
DOUBLE RIGGING 
INSTRUCTIONS

Mono or Nylon Braid Line 
One goes through the furthest outrigger 
eye and down through bottom of double 
swivel. Second line goes through top of 
double swivel. 

Eye Strap

Snubber with 
Double Swivel

Line to Farthest 
Outrigger Eye

To Fishing Bait

To Fishing Rod

Fishing Line 
Release Arm 

E/Z Adjust 
Tension Screw

Soft Release Stop

Leader Snap Attach to 
Top of Release Clip

Release Clip

Leader Snap 
Attach to bottom 
of Release Clip

Mono or Nylon Braid 
to Double Swivel 
and Snubber

Line to Second 
Outrigger Eye

https://www.boatid.com/tigress/


HOW TO RIG YOUR 
OUTRIGGERS

FOR DOUBLE OR TRIPLE RIGGING, SIMPLY GO TO THE NEXT 
LINE GUIDE AND FOLLOW THE SAME STEPS. 

STEPS
1. Run your outrigger line or mono up through

each of the eye guides.

2. Place cork stop on the line using hole in
the center.

3. Attach coast lock swivel to line under
cork stop.

4. Attach release clip to coastlock swivel with
horizontal arm of release clip attached to the
coastlock swivel. If using mono line, run
mono through the ring at the top of release
clip and use the crimps as supplied to crimp
the mono.

5. Using the other end of the line or mono, run
line through glass eye or swivel block
allowing about 1 foot to complete clip cut
line or mono.

6. Attach coastlock swivel to bottom of
release clip.

7. Attach line through ring in bottom of release
clip, and adjust tension to desired tension.
If using mono, crimp mono in place. In
nylon, simply tee off the trim the excess line.
(Tip: If using nylon line, burn the end
of knot.)

8. Attach glass ring bungee to pad eye.

Coastlock Swivel

Release Clip

Coastlock Swivel

Nylon or 
Mono Line

Glass Eye 
or Stainless 
Swivel Block

Locate pad eye 12” 
to 19” from 
outrigger holder

Rod Holders

Cork Stop

Outrigger 
Tube

Outrigger 
Holder

Learn more about sailing on our website.

https://www.boatid.com/sailing.html
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